
Germans Claim to Have 
Sunk a British Cruiser 

And Damaged Another
Berlin Says German Torpedo 

Boats Sank the New Cruiser Ara 
bis and Torpedoed a Second 
Class Cruiser—British Admir
alty Deny These Claims and 
State the Vessels Mentioned 
Above Were Four Mine Sweep
ers and That Three Have Re
turned to Their Base

message for publication, the Press 
Bureau appended the following:

The new German statement is 
as follows:

On the night of the tenth and • 
eleventh during the advance of 
our torpedo boats our boats met 
on the Dogger Bank some 120 sea 
miles east of the English coast, 
several English cruisers which 
once fled. Our boats pursued, 
them and sank the new cruiser 
Arabis. We obtained a hit with a 
torpedo on a second cruiser. Our 
torpedo boats rescued the com
mander of the Arabis with two 
other officers and 22 men. Our 
forces suffered damage but no 
losses.

The British Admiralty states 
that the cruisers above-mentioned 
were four mine-sweeping vessels, 
three of which have returned in 
safety.
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ILondon, Feb. 11.—An official 
statement from Berlin received 
here to-day, claims that a British 
cruiser has been sunk by a Ger
man torpedo boat craft, and an
other British cruiser torpedoed.

The British official press bur
eau denies this.

The German statement was to 
the effect that the German torpedo 
craft met the British cruisers off 
the Dogge^ Bank on Thursday 
night, sunk the new cruiser Arab
is and torpedoed a second class 
cruiser. Giving out the German
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i!EThinks Germany Wins Big 
Diplomatic Victory If States 

Withdraws Its Protection
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London Papers Say There Will be 

no Change by Britain or Her 
Allies in the Status of Their 
Merchantmen — Merchantmen 

*Were Only Armed to Protect 
Themselves From Attacks of 
Enemy Submarines

Summering up the situation if 
is considered Germany will win an 
important diplomatic victory if the 
United States agrees to withdraw 
its protection from its citizens 
travelling on armed ships. Such 
a decision by the United States is 
pointed out would be wholly in 
Germany’s interest since
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London, Feb. 12.—There is no 

evidence that the British Govern
ment or the Allies propose to 
change the status of their mer- 
chantships, or their policy of arm
ing merchantmen on account of 
the Austro-German declaration.

The Government as yet has not 
formally considered the subject 
but the concensus of opinion as 
shown by newspaper authorities 
who have been interview is that 
Germany’s declaration of her 
policy means no alteration in her 
policy except it may operate to 
keep neutrals off ships of beliger- 
ent powers, thus giving a clearer 
field for submarines to sink mer
chantmen.

that
;Ürcountry has no merchantmen on 

the seas. As far as
-1 1■Germany’s 

practice is concerned naval writers
■

Ii
SIdeclare her submarines generally 

sank merchantmen whenever they 
could and will continue the same 
practice.

Hif, :i8 l!
i kÜ

It has been the British conten
tion that German submarine me
thods which at best, gave merchant 
sailors only a hazardous chance 
for their lives by taking to the sea 
in small boats, justified merchant
men fighting in self defence. 
Merchantmen adopted this policy 
of resistance only after several 
such cases had occurred.
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SUGGESTS 
POSSIBILITY 

OF PEACE
! OFFICIAL *$i

BRITISH
London, Feb. 12—We sprang 

three mines yesterday north' of 
Carnoc, another south of crater 
No. 8. To-day the enemy sprang 
a mine southwest of Hohenzollern 
redoubt, but we suffered no casu
alties.

Hostile artillery has been ac
tive to-day north of Albert and 
north of Loos about Apres. Ar- 
mentieres and Elverdinghe were 
shelled during the day. This af
ternoon we sprang a mine north
east of Givenchy.

8m*
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Amsterdam, Feb. 12.—The sug

gestion of the possibility of the 
conclusion of peace in the near 
future is made by . Baron Von 
Zedlitz of the Prussian Diet, ac
cording to the Vossische Ztitung 
nefspaper which quotes him as. 
saying:

As regards the destruction of 
Germany’s aims in the war in view 
of the whole present war situation 
the conclusion of peace in the near 
future is not impossible and there
fore the announcement of our 
fundamental aims in the war ap
pears to be necessary if the voice 
of the people is to be heard at the 
right time.

Baron Von Zeditz is the leader 
of the Free Conservatives in the 
Prussian Diet.
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FRENCH TROOPS HAVE

CROSSED VARDAR RIVER

Paris, Feb. 12.—A Saloniki cor
respondent of The Petite Parisian 
telegraphs that French troops 
have crossed the Vardar River and 
are now encamped at right bank 
of the river and the region * of 
Ijanitza and Vera. The town of 
Vera is an important railroad sta
tion on the line between Saloniki 
and„ Manastir.
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Contends That Washington French & American Correspondents,
Officials Have Been Fooled 

By the German Diplomats Representatives ol the Associated 
Press, View Great British Navy 

” Somewhere in North Sea.”
New York Herald Says Wilson 

Has a Cabinet Crisis on His 
Hands—Says the United States 
Has Listened to the Voice of the 
Teutonic Tempter and Has Fal
len Into a Trap—Situation 
Worse Now Than at Any Time 
Since the War Began

for the destruction of merchant- 
snips, tha* do not conform to dis
armament after March 1st,. o~ 
Germany yesterday, following Aus 
tria-Hungary, served notice on the 
United States and the rest of the 
world, that, after March 1st, all 
merchantships which carried guns 
would be sunk without benefit of

6
)

Personnel ol the Whole Fleet Seemed to be Remarkably Fit and 
Eagerly Interested in Their Work-Scattered About the Fleet 

Are Several Destroyer Squadrons with Light Cruisers 
as Leaders and Merchant Ships as ParentsNew York, Feb. 11.—Under the 

heading “The crisis being steadily 
^intensified” The Herald says:

“The Herald would be untrue 
to its policy, if it did not explain 
that the situation at Washington, 
instead of being cleared by the re
ported understanding with Ger
many is far from it. It is worse 
now than at any time since the 
European war.

“The United States has suffered 
terribly in lost prestige in the last 
few days but one imagined mat
ters had been so manoeuvre*d by 
our statesmen supine under the 
influence of the German Ambassa
dor, that we were now posing as 
r sort of half-witted being, who 
had been slapped in the face re
peatedly by German diplomats at 
home, and vet who had been drag
ged into a ieague with Germany

varning, and, what is more deplor 
able, the Uniter States, listening 
to the voice of the Teutonic temp
ter. has fallen into the trap, hav- via London, 
ing already suggested that the En- first line offensive fleet, an incom- 
ter.te Allies trust Germany, and parable combination of speed and 
carry no guns, even for defence.

Somewhere in the North Sea* 
Feb. 11.—Britain’s

With the exception of a dent in her'stantly to do, but many are newly- 
forward turret armour, similar to commissioned, and have yet to 
a scar just above the water-line, wear theescars of service. Speed, 
this ship of the British Navy dis- which is now the fetish of the 
plays little sign of the terrific ham Navy, reached its zenith with 
mering she got, when three Ger- these light-cruisers. Any of them 
man battle-cruisers concentarted could easily over-run the fastest

liner so far built.
Scattered about the fleet are

gun powder, and ready for instant 
“Now what are we going to do action, was inspected yesterday by 

here with a Cabinet crisis on our a party of French and American 
hands: with the possibility of Ger- correspondents, representatives of 
many again balking at the final the Associated Press, who were 
wording of the Lusitania note; permitted to view from the bridge 
with submarine warfare breaking of a torpedo boat the Navy with 
out anew, and our position, just which is expected to meet the first 
what The Herald warned against; 
strained relations with the Allies

their fire on her.
Carefully mounted in the com

panionway is an 11-inch unexplod- 'several destroyer squadrons, with 
ed shell, which the Seydlitz hurled Üght cruisers as leaders, and mer- 
through the Lion’s armour below chant ships 
the waterline. No evidence has sweeping around the destroyers 
ever been found to justify the'thd torpedo boat headed towards 
story that the Lioivwas torpedoed, .the pre-dreadnought, looking for- 
No sign is left of the 12-inch shell midable enough to a layman, but 
which blew the bulkhead of the lightly referred to by the officers

as parents. After
shock of the German attack.

In the fleet were were virtually 
all of the veteran, fighting craft 
which have been in action in this 
war, but they showed few scars, 
with the exception of an occasion
al dent in armour. The pride of 
the place was held by the battle 
cruisers which have been in en
gagements from the Falkland Is
lands to the Dardanelles, and'have 
borne the brunt of sea-fighting.

Unpopular with officers they 
were constantly coaling, and never 
more than cautiously praised by 
opponents of the super-Dread- 
nought policy, these huge fighting 
machines hold the premier position 
in the British Navy, in which war
ship speed is now regarded as the 
first and most important principle 
of naval strategy.

As the launch with the visitors

and double and detestable rela
tions with the Lusitania, Arabic, 
Ancona and Persia murderers?
Was there ever such a mess where 
the honour and dignity of the 
country was concerned? No.”

f Admiral’s quarter away after go- as the accompanying party of the 
ing through thé deck, except theM^’rd l’ne ur|iL or bait.’

The personnel of the wholecasing cap, occupying a place 
among the Lion’s^ trophies. Even Fleet seemed to be remarkably fit 
the Captain’s bath-tub, which was and eagerly interested in the 
hurled overboard by the -explosion ’work< despite uncomfortable con- 
of an 8-inch shell, which probably |ditions under which their Patr°l 

came from the ill-fated Blucher, 
has been replaced. The engine

Inactivity on the Various 
Battlefronts Still Continues work in the North Sea is done. 

Junior officers welcome the com
ing of spring and summer, but not 
so the Captains and Commanders, 
who complain that the long days 
in the Northern latitudes mean

rooms of the Lion showed no sign 
of the ship ever having been in 
battle. The turbines looked as if

LONDON, Feb. 12.—Except for Ar- I ia, the British attempted an advance 
tois region in France and Volhynian j from the right Bank of the Tigris 
and east Galician sections of the 
Rusian line virtual inactivity that has 
prevailed for several days still con
tinues.

Italians and Austrians are keeping 
their artillery duels going on the tions taken from them recently by 
Austro-Italian front despite the hea-|the Germans, 
vy snow in the mountain regions 
here. They are delivering infantry 
attacks against each other but with
out appreciable results.

In Albania, the Austro-Hungarians 
have occupied Tirana, a short dis
tance northeast of Port of Durazzo. 
also dominating the heights in that 
region.

Petrograd says the Russians in 
their operation against the Turks 
continue to make progress, and that 
all attempts in their operation against 
the Turks continue to make progress 
and that all attempts by the Otto
mans to assume the offensive has be
en put down by Russian fire. Bom
bardments of Tu"kish positions on 
the Black Sea coast is being kept up 
by the Russian torpedo craft.

On the other hand Constantinople 
asserts that the fighting between the 
Turks and the British in Mesopotam-

but were compelled to retreat to their 
old positions.

Hand fighting is still in progress 
around Vimy where the French are 
endeavouring to recapture the posi-

they were just out of the shop.
The officers explained the reason 

that there were so few casualties 
was due to the fact that the men

twenty hour stretches on the 
bridge. Darkness spells safety, 
while light entails vigilance.

The battle cruiser Princess 
Royal, which was visited by the 
party, had only two members of 
her crew in the!sick bay. Both of 
these men were suffering from in
juries caused by football, which is 
played with great zest whenever a 
field is available. The officers oc
casionally get some golf, but both 
men and officers must depend up
on their shipboard duties for their 
chief means of exercise.

Rumours of the possibility of 
Zeppelin raids on the fleet were 
rife, and officers and crew express 
ed the eager hope that the Zep
pelins would come and give the 
gunners a chance to test their anti
aircraft guns.

The last glimpse the party 
caught of the great fleet was an 
occasional flash through the dark
ening mist as signals were ex
changed between the various di
visions*

were so scattered about the ship 
during the action that an explod- 

on board turned toward the line ing shell was unable to kill more 
of battle cruisers, against the hori- than one or two at a time. The

Berlin reports that four 
attacks in this region have been put 
down.

French

zon they could see the eyes of the tripod masts, with control of the 
fleet in the form of a few prowling bridge and crow’s nest, had been 
destroyers, which keep up an in- subjected to no severe trial, as the 
cessant watch, not only to protect secondary batteries of the German 
their mighty sisters from submar- ships had never been within range 
ine attacks, but to catch the first 0f their big guns, 
view of any adventuresome Ger-j They 
man warship which might poke its tion to the more vital parts of the 

open North Sea. ship. The torpedo boat picked up 
Looming through the mist could a portion of the party from the 
be seen the giant tripod masts Lion, and the remainder from the 
which identified the fleet, includ- jalmost equally celebrated ' Tiger, 

ing the very last type of battle which looked like a newly-commis
sioned. ship, despite the many

TWO GERMAN BANKS ;
GO “DEAD BUST”

London, Feb. 12.—The Express 
gives prominence to despatches 
from Switzerland announcing the 
failure of two large banking insti
tutions in the South of Germany, 
one with alleged liabilities over 
$125,000,000.

The Express says it is of the t|e- 
lief that these are forerunners àf 
others and more extensive failures 
due to the ruin of Germany’s ex
port trade and depreciation in 
value of the mark.

then devoted their atten-

nose into the

cruisers.
Soon the launch was at the foot times she is reported to have been 

of the boarding ladder of a huge sunk, 
battle cruiser, which got its bap
tism of fire at Heligoland Bight, 
and later bore an honourable share

The officers and crew of the 
Lion say they still marvel how lit
tle harm was done her vitaj parts 
by the rain of heavy shells. The 
shell which did most harm did not 
penetrate the armour casing of 
the engine room, but dented it in, 
so far that the salt water got into 
the broken feed pipe. This re
duced her speed from 27 to 18 
knots, and forced her to withdraw 
from the battle. Any vessel of a 
speed less than 25 knots had no 
chance of keeping in range of the 
fleeing German warships.

The oil-burning torpedo boat 
tore along the line of battle cruis
ers, with her interested civilian 
passengers on the bridge, exclaim
ing with interest as through the 
mist, great ships, bearing historic 
names, which were made memor
able by.their own feats, were pass
ed in the formation in which they 
expect to meet the German fleet 
of battle cruisers.

The long line of light cruisers 
lost itself in the fog. Some of 
these vessels are veterans. They 
show signs of the rough patrol 
work they are called upon con-

UW\WVUVWV\ AUiHHMWmMHMHViMmWUWiÎ
in the Dagger Bank action. Be
fore lunch the visitors were per
mitted to enter any portion of the 
ship they chose.

Those, not too heavy, got
through the trap door at the top of 
the turret, the only entrance left 
open in war time, and occupied 
themselves chiefly in watching the 
youthful turret commander oper
ate the huge 13.5 inch gun with 
the same ease that a man handles 
a sporting rifle. From the time 
the charge and projectile leave the 
ammunition hoist to the actual dig 
charge of the gun, the visitors
were permitted to watch the oper
ation, which makes the turret the 
most important part of the fight
ing ship.

The party then lunched as
guests of the divisional Rear Ad
miral, who was using the cruiser 
as his flagship. After luncheon 
the correspondents were taken on 
board of the famous cruiser Lion, 
which was Admiral Beatty’s flag
ship in the Dogger Bank battle.

\ St. Clair’s Home I
£ * x\
$

Latest From 
Battlefront in 

Mesopotamia

$LeMarchant Road.t $\ -o
$
| The Sisters in charge of St. Clair’s | 
$ Home, LeMarchant Road, are now 

prepared to accept pupils for in= 
struction in Shorthand, Typewriting 
Drawing, Painting and Pianoforte.

For terms, etc., apply to the

l
London, Feb. 12.—The War Of- 

fice to-night made pAblic the fol
lowing official despatch received 
regarding operations in Mesopo
tamia, which reports that as a're
sult of an attack by Arabs sup
posed to be friendly on a recon- 
noitering party returning to 
Vaseye from a reconnoissance up 
Shattelmai branch of the Tigris 
River, the British suffered casual
ties aggregating to 375; the Arabs 
lost considerable over three hun
dred men killed.

A small expedition despatched 
on January the njnth completely 
surprised the Arabs and destroy
ed fcTur of their villages. The 
British suffered only 6 casualties.
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Lady Superioress,
St. Clair’s Home, 

LeMarchant Rd.
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THE MAIL ??sb ADVOCATE
Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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No Hatred Existed Between 
The Australians and Turks

see that rôugh cross above him. But 
he need not take it ill if he but knew * 
It was put there in all sincerity. 
Some Australians found him and bùr- 
ied him- exactly as we would bury one 
of our own men—with that last lit
tle homage to make the resting, place 
6f a brave man fighting for his coun-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
ï Order a Case To-day.
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GOOD LOGGERS>r
*
*
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■ t mmo EVERY DAY” BRAND ] 
EVAPORATED

fi?
! Oîficial Eye-Witness Tells of Heroic Deed of 

One of Their Enemy in Trying to Find 
Out if Troops Were Leaving—The Iron 
Crescent—Courtesies and Souvenirs Ex
changed Between the Lines.

*o
Are still required by* '2.try.*❖ i ?! ni *#-4 ■r. MILKr*> A Few Facts 

About Diamonds
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What the diamond buyer wants in 

a diamond is brilliancy, and yet every 
one has noted the difference in the 
brightness of different diamonds, even 
though he could not 
cause.

rfrgr & Awy.; <ÏÜ*
For the Logging Camps at* 4* 4

! SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 1. (Cor- or, this man did.O
• - respondence of the Associated Press) 

—Some interesting incidents of the
Turks Are Brave Fighters

“The people who,have seen that lit- 
last days of the Allied operations on 'tie strip of red ribbon and who have 

-the Gallipoli peninsula are ,reported [seen, the sort of deed that gained it— 
in delayed correspondence from the j that is to say the only people whose 
Official Press Representative with the1 opinion on the subject is worth any- 
Australian Forces at the Dardanelles, j thing—do not lauglrat the Iron Ores-

manner in!cent any more than they would at

o Wiiexplain the4

Millertown & Badger, j* %*
The uncut diamond has little if any 

brilliancy. It Would hardly be 
nized as a diamond by the layman. It 
is a dull bit of crystallized carbon, 
and the brilliancy of the stone is 
brought out only when it is properly 
cut. If the diamond be of any 
siderable size it is first “cleaved,” or 
split along the grain. Every diamond 
has a grain, like a bit of wood. From 
the hand of the expert cleaver the 
diamond goes

* •
»*

4 Job’s Stores Limitedrecog-
;!4
;**

4 !
IWages Average $24 and Board. He tells of the daring

which the Turks sought to learn the 'the grave of General Gordan or Joan 
extent of the withdrawal

4
BlgTSIlVTtltS4 4 con-the Al- j of Arc, The war is no more likely 

lied forces, and he pays tribute torches. If ever a man deserved an lion- 
the Turk as an enemy.

r/ * «,>■4 4♦i* ♦
t 4* . to be won by our sneering at Iron 

“Four days ago,” yhe writes from | Oescents than by the Germans mak- 
Anzac. without date, “just as the first !in£ fl»n of Victoria Crosses; the great 
light began to broaden ifito a bitter ! de6<l that has been done is not in the 
wintry dawn at seven o’clock in the(!eaSt altered by the fact that some 
morning the Australian sentries as ! People are too ignorant to recognize 
they blew 'their pngloved fingers be-jj R or respect it. There is a foolish 
hind the parapets at Quinn’s Post | type of criticism which we have 
saw about thirty Turks creeping up in some newspapers which seems to 
from beyond the hummocks of broken wonder whether we can fight 
earth which separated our front j Turks as well as we otherwise should 
trench from that of the Turks. Theft j when thfe troops in* the peninsula so 
heads appeared about fifteen yards obviously do not hate them. 
aWay. Twenty-six of them—or there ! might ask these people how much bet- 
abouts—were crawling down into a ;ter they expect us to fight anyway, 
small depression between the trenches ; But it is sufficient to wond’er since 
Where for the moment they were hid;- j when has it been impossible for the 
den from this part of the line. But British race to fight an enemy if it 
the other four came boldly across ' respects him., 
straight to the centre of Quinn’s ; “For very assuredly the 
trenches. For a
our men let them come. They walk- ; Turks as well as the Australians and 
ed straight up to the slanting wire ; New Zealanders, 
netting screen set on sloping frame-1 dents which happened a few weeks 
work which protects our trench from ! a£° help to prove this, 
their bombs-—the Turks have just 
such another fifteen or twenty yards '

?4
4 >

. 4GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End pf Chop ]
Will be paid $26 per month.

4 4 BRITISHto the cutter, who, 
studies the stone to see how it 
be cut to the greatest a-dvantage with 
least possible loss, and the greatest 
possible brillancy.

#i > *• » ♦canI!
4 ♦

to

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
... *■ - • -

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

If it be in any 
way possible the cutter tries to cut 
a full brilliant, with 58 sides or facets. 
The American cutters have tried to 
cut brilliants with 88 facets, and have 
made some very brilliant stones, but 
80 facets is the maximum now aimed

4 seen #4
♦*♦ !4 the4
♦. 4| « i 4

!
4

!
4
4 One«!»
4

♦f at even in America.
The flat top of the diamond is cal

led the table, and in the American 
stones this is reduced to a low point. 
The real purpose of all the cutting 
and shaping is to get as much bril
liancy as possible, and this' 
the breaking up of the light into as 
many rays as possible. In the dark 
the diamond does not shine, for it 
is only the rays of light, caught by 

diamond’s many facets, which 
give it brilliancy. Just because of 
this the color of the diamond is 
important, as well as its purity and 
lack of flaws. The most brilliant dia
mond is the absolutely flawless, pure 
white stone, one free from any tinge 
of color whatever. This is 
ly rare, for diamonds are found of 
all shades from dark brown, almost 
black, to steel-gray, blue and yellow. 
The “fancy” stone, that is the dia
mond of a pronounced shade, may be 
bought as a curiosity, but it is never 
so brilliant as the pure white stone, 
which refracts the light from every ' 
facet. When one stops to think that 
the brilliant is cut into so many 
sides, even 80 or 88, he can imagine 
how the light is broken up,*no mat
ter from which side it comes.

The cutter has much to do with en
hancing the brilliancy of a stone. If 
he should cut the edges Joo thick or !1 

leave a nick on an edge, the light 
could not properly pass through the 
stone. The eact figuring of how i 
best to cut a diamond is a very in
tricate mathematical problem. The 
tendency of late has been to present >! 
64 facets, if possible, 32 above the 
girdle and 32 below it. This is pos
sible only when the stone is abso
lutely symmetrical, or can be cut 
without losing too much in weight.

- 4

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. I ♦«• I
4

< * ♦4 cut ♦4
♦4

CD4
l44444 4 4

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

same in
particular reason i capacity, in that case, must affect the 71 ♦means-JU" -

Furniture for Hard Wear 
and Home Comfort

Some curious in ci-

H ♦the; :
“I think the Turks were celebrating 
then a fast or a (Dast. Anyway, 

morn in. there
at Quinns

very!away-caught hold of it in their hands ! near daybreak one 
and pulled two short lengths of it ; camexout of their trenches 
down. IAS a New Year Special we are offer- 

; ing our many friends and. pustom- 
ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
t)f à home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, arid full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail' on ap
plication.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

They threw in half a dozen j packet tied to a String, thrown
bombs—there was a scatter to each that it lobbed near our parapet and
side amongst our men in the trench- lay outside between the trenches. Of
es; and then into the trench jumped- course our sentries waited for
the leading Turk.

»so

i
extreme- ♦it to

explode or fizz Or burst into smoke’ 
“He had a rifle in his hand with or for some such deviltry. The 

bayonet fixed. He landed on his feet,', géant near it looked at it very care- 
,turned to his right and strode down fully through a periscope. While he 
the trench. Four men were leaning was looking Turkish hands must have 
against the wall of trench wounded come up and Waved and then 
by the bombs. He pushed, past them tious head. A head on our side went 
and straight into the dark mouth of up and gradually a, line of heads 
our bombproof—that is to say a sec- each parapet; -and before

♦
♦ser-

♦

i
♦a cau-
♦Sinnott’s Building - 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦on■ ♦the ser-

tion of trench with a tight roof of géant knew' what was happening the 
earth and beams overhead.

t
As he man next to him had climbed up on

I strode into the darkness, just in the to the parapet and stepped around the 
mouth of it, a sergeant met him. The netting and into the deadly area be- 
sergeant w'as coming the other way, tween the trenches, and was bringing 
also with his bayonet. The two faced back the packet.

PME—M
;

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !one another in the narrow way. They ; 
parried, and.guarded past. The Turk; “it was a small packet of cigarettes 
seized the sergeant’s bayonet and the And in it scrawled in indelible 
sergeant wrrenched it away.

Some Cigarettes
i

! ».
Any order received by us will re

ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and will be packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt services, and reasonable 
prices try the

.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’pen- 
were 

ennemis.

t
But by cil and in badly spelt French 

this time an unwounded Australian the words ‘A Notre Herox 
w'as coming up the trench from be- <t0 our heroic enemies ’ 
hind the Turk. That sealed the man’s I

i1
»

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
C* BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter,

Address : Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

:“Of course some return had to be 
so our men threw over a

.He was bayoneted from ^behind made, andfate.
and before at the same moment and tin or two of bully beef. Presently 
a shot from a third men also hit him. • back flew -a piece of paper wrapped 
He fell dead on the narrow floor of around a stone. * It read, ‘Bully Beef 
trench. His comrades had run away \on.’

I believe they scattered in front of sweet biscuits and a tin of jani. Other 
our bombs. j cigarettes came back.

“On the breast of the brave mail,1 some of them.

'i

!U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

< After that we threw' some o
j•it January 3rd, 1916.Carson Makes 

12=Day Speech in 
Big Appeal Case

I have seen '5S*They had on them in
who lay there dead in the bottom of the same pencilled writing, 
the trench, our men noticed a little cher ennemi’ or

*
‘Notre

Vf, V ‘Temez—probably
strip of bright color. It was a couple-meant for prenez—avec plesir,’ that 
of inches of ribbon -twistëd through is ‘to our dear enemy—an—take with 
his buttonhole—a bright cherry-col- pleasure’; another reads, 
ored ribbon with a

,.LT
i;

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.FLOUR & SUGAR. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
A

\LONDON, Feb. 6—When Sir Ed. 
Carson concluded his' twelve-day 
speech in the appeal case of little 
“Teddy” Slingsby, w'hose heritage to 
$1,000,000 in landed estates is assail
ed on the ground that he is a, changel
ing, it was the opinion to-day in court 
that the judges had already made uj 
their minds upon the decision they 
will render. It is believed the judg
ment -of the lower court will not be 
reversed, but that a compromise by 
ordering a retrial of the original suif 
will be the outcome.

KendaJ Atkinson, counsellor of r 
the defense, will now' begin his reply 
to the Carson speech.

The physician who attended Mrs 
Slingsby at the birth of the child in 
San Francisco was Dr. W. W. Frazer 
ft is claimed that the child was still
born and that the child of a Mrs. An
derson was substituted. In the pre
vious' testimony it was said that just 
before the birth of "Teddy” there was 
a dash for the doctor just around the 
corner.” To-day a map of San Fran
cisco was introduced to show that 
Dr. Frazer’s surgery really was two 
or three miles away,

Dr. Frazer himself was the subject 
of an investigation, having been ac
cused of altering the birth certificate 
after the alleged substitution. Mrs. 
Slings by, at the time Of the birth, it 
was alleged by the appellants, was 
much disappointed when she was told 
that her child wras dead, as it was ex
pected to be heir to the fortune.

1 i‘Envoyez 
Then one ofWhite ; milk,’ ‘Send us milk.’narrow

stripe near either edge of it. It was them waved dawn with his hands and 
redder with his blood, but there was shouted ‘Fini,’ and our men waved

back and down gradually went the 
two lines of smiling heads, and after 
a pause of a minute or two, 4he bombs 
began to fly again. They had begun 
at half^past eight and they lasted till 
bout a quarter past nine.

!
-6 I

"Arrived yesterday, Feb. 8th, per S.S. “Florizel”:

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

no mistaking its identity.tffO Barreis FIVE STAR FLOUR,
GRANULATED SUGAR, 
LIGHT fl. B. FORK, 
FAT BACK FORK.

The Iron C rescent
“It was the ribbon of the Iron Cres

cent. It is the first time anyone here 
has seen it. The Turks have insti
tuted—or the Germans have institut
ed for them—a decoration or Cthe pat
tern of the German Iron Cross ; ex
cept that in the Turkish order the 
ribbon is red instead of black, and tlje 
medal is accrescent instead of a cross.:
This was the first Turk we Lave come, 
across who had gained .one, He was tl^ey -had not the ‘best brand of çig- 
clearly chosen to lead this exception.- arettes, but they-hoped the ones they 
ally daring reconnaisse ce on account: sent would be accepted. They also

àsked iis, not for food but for sou
venirs. Our men threw over a pen

tse ft )
I:

No Hatred.
tt

“The same r courtesies repeated
themselves next morning—an officer
of ours was On the parapet for a short 
time, and the Turks, I believe, tient a 
message to say that they were sorryyGeorge Neal

'PHONE .264. sa • ••-

HU444444
444444444

44
44
44
44FISH For Sale ! 44
44
44
44
44

IT of the bravery which, w.on him jthe 
cross on some former occasion. AntL 
fhe deed which he performed on this knife. Our officer picked up a pack- 
occasion was as brave as any couHT age which turned out to be a bomb, 
do. The Turks, who . are quite . as and for a moment there was just ai FOR SALE T

Vfi

*

We have a quantity of large Eating 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

4-4
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
.t.TT

! suspicion of treachery—but itwell. a,ware of any difficulties/ that 
there may be in our position here dut- found to be a bomb wrapped as the 
Ing the Winter as we are ourselves. Turks do wrap their bombs, in flan- 
and who have read all the discus-, «el -and with a faulty fuse—a relic 
slops in Parliament and the London of some previous fight. The courtes- 
papers as to whether we should hold ies continued and ended as before, 
on here or leave the peninsula, have They were not repeated because they# 
for the past two weeks been constant- were going rather far. 
ly feeling at night, to see whether our

was
That-desirable Business Premises sit

ed in WANT’S HARBOUR,
uat- 44

44ns 44►
4 m*

comprising of ♦ •4;
44
4 Hf.

Wharvê®, Retail 
and Fish Stores, 
and New Shop.

AppBio iiiKi

> < -4
4 *4* *'ll 44“They were some of our neVer Aus-’, 

! trenches were any less strongly held; trian soldiers—Seventeenth Infantry 
; They ha vie tried all along the liae-r- —and that is how they regard the 
; and the place where they tried first, Turk and the Turk regards them. The* 
; with one exception, was Quinns. Ob- most pathetic evidence that I have] 
; viously to lead the attempt on so heard of is a little irregular wooden1 

deadly a post a)s Quinns they choSe cross found in the aertib, just two
« ^. ‘ ........ '  ......  r * "" Avf brave man—it to ^l,d . th^f. ahLfpimters -of biscuit box tacked toge-
& SfflVS Litit ^ i one liW tne Turks had to offer non-(ther with the inscription, 'Here lies a

.a 4 ’ * ... | commissioned-rank to eVery man who Turk.’ Poor Abdul would probably
went .into the Turkish Quinns tren-|turn in his grave if his ghost o

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., |
Provision Department. •$1'

.
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The average woman knows the ins 

And outs of flirtation. , She first 
draws a man cut, then she pulls him Mise in the Mail and Advocate..
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r WAR MESSAGES "" ”V$r

nWAR FILMS—OFFICIAL WAR FILMS-AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.Another Plant 
Blown Up ; Origin 

Not Determined

5»

ft 20,000 GERMAN .prisoners.
Result of the Great French Victory in Champagne.

, Broadway star 3-part production:—

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and stylé combin
ed with good fit.

H ■:<A 1mu
New Castle, Del., Feb. 12.—Six 

hundred pounds of powder ex
ploded in the dry house of a pro
jectile plant of Bethlehem Steel 
Co. near here to-night, injuring 
two workmen and completely 
wrecking the building. The cause 
of the explosion lias not been de
termined.

There was no one in the dry 
house at the time, the injured men 
being employed in an adjoining 
building.

Several nearby structures were 
damaged slightly.

The force of the blast was ter
rific and was felt miles around. 
The financial loss is trivial.

mi

MïSS JEKYLL and MADAME HYDE ”iP Iv'ÆWlÆm
m

-, A symbolical mystery drama .featuring HELEN GARDNER and an all-star Vitagraph

“FATTY AT THE SEASIDE.”—A rattling good com- “SALLY ” CÀSTLETOïtf, 
e(*y- in a beautiful war drama.

cast.
rr *A SOUTHERNER.”—Miriam Nesbitt

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. ;>
MONDAY:—WHO PAYS? and THE GODDESS.

4-7
1i

International Law and the 
Captured Steamer Appam

mTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. ;

'W, \\ m
THE JEST OF JEALOUSY,”

a Shrilling western feature in 2 reels.
CAPTURING THE COOK.’’—A Lubin Comedy Drama with I 

Ethel Clayton and Joseph Kaufman.
“THE ORIENTAL RUBY,”—A Biograph Mystery Drama. I
“MR. JABR VISITS HIS HOME TOWN.”-A Vitagraph Com- I 

edy—one of the famous Jarr family series with Rose Tap- I 
ley and Paul Kelly.

u

American Legal Lights Argue the Varidus 
Points in the Case. Nany Authorities 
Quoted and Precedents Sought For.

♦
ÎÀpif

\ak 1 :
Britain to Create 

Min. of Aviation 
Says Standard

1[1

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—The case of [change its practice.

John Maunder
In the first

the British steamer Appam, brought j place, be it said, we should have a 
into an American port to-day by a perfect right to take such a course 
German prize crew, will undoubtedly ! since the international law upon this 
lead to long discussion between the matter is not definite.
German. British and United

London, Feb. 12.—The Evening 
Standard referring to its previous 
statement that the Government 
are considering the appointment 
of a Minister of Aviation who will 
have complete control of Naval 
and Military air service, says: If 
such appointment is made the 
Minister will be assisted by 
strong committee of experts and 
that a vigorous policy will be pur
sued by the Ministry.

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS s^ePo^ySol^ads

States ; “If the prize should be sequestered 
authorities. This was the one point the prize crew would have to be in- 
on which many New York, lawyers terned and all the passengers liber- 
. a miliar with international law agreed ated, to go whither they wish, and ev- 
to-day. On one other pont therê 
seemed to be an agreement, too. It 
is the contention that if the Appam

Tailor and Clothier GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG SATURDAY
MATINEE.

By Request—in addition to the regular number—MR. PARKS 
will sing “MY SWEET ADAIR” To-night

IPÏI
IS '{i:

* > , 1 T -v. .9K? ^ -t

281 & 283 Duckworth Street en if the prize should be ordered to 
leave within 24 hours it would seem 
excessive, once the ship was within 
the limits of territorial waters, that 
the passengers should not be permit
ted to disembark.”

U a
was converted into a commerce raider 
by the German crew which boarded 
her and was used in that capacity, 
the United States will have but one 
course open to it, namely, the intern
ment of the steamer and of the créw 
as well. ,

:r\ ; .r>v:u#T||

tinSpecial Lines to Clear Search for Precedents 
In a search for precedents which 

might be followed in the present case 
lawyers went back more than 100 
years. It was pointed out by Mr. 
Mount that during the Napoleonic 
wars a number of prize ships were 
taken to neutral ports and there dis
posed of, and that the British courts 
had placed themselves on record as 
approving the proceduse. As an ex
ample, Mr. Mount cited the case of 
the Henrich and Maria, all British 
courts, had placed themselves on re- 
iors as a proving the proceedure. As 
an example a British vessel, 
captured in 1799 by the Dutch and 
taken as a prize to Norway. The ship 
was condemned by a Dutch court, 
sitting at The Hague, then sold to a 
Danish merchant, and later recaptur
ed by the British. The original Brit
ish owner then contested the seizure 
and claimed that he was still the right 
ful owner, but Sir Wm. Scott, Jus
tice of the High Court of Admiralty, 
ruled that the Dutch Government 
had a right to condemn the vessel, 
although she was not taken to a 
Dutch port, and held the sale to the 
Danish merchant to be valid.

:O
gser-tlASKS WHY NOT A Bursting Dykes of the 

Zuyder Zee Cause Pathetic 
Tragedies in Little Holland

ft
GENERAL TARIFF [9(LUV4V4UW44 WW WW%\WWWW\\%% IWWVMVMWMVMMWMVI

-• ■
WISH

Ellery C. Stowell, assistant profes
sor of international law at Columbia, 
was one who took the view that the 
Appam must be intended. His opin
ion was based, however, on the sup
position that the Appam had been 
converted into a commerce raider and 
must, therefore, be considered a unit 
of the German navy.

Russell T. Mount, an admiralty law- 
re- yer, expressed the opinion that the 

Appam may have to be detained here 
until after the war before her ultim
ate fate can be determined.

“With most nations,” he said, “it 
is customary, but not necessary or 
obligatory, to, decline to harbor prize 
ships for any extended length of 
time. However, the power is discre
tionary and in the present instance 
to order the Appam to continue to a 
German port would be like turning 
her over at once.”

Not a New Question 
"The question,” said Professor Sto

well, “is by no means a new one, what 
Secretary Lansing and the State De
partment say to the contrary, not
withstanding. It was considered at 
The Hague. Article 23 of the Thirt
eenth Convention, concerning the 
rights and duties of neutral powers 
in naval war reads as follows: ‘A 
neutral power may allow prizes to 
enter its ports and roadsteads, whe
ther under convoy or not, when they 
are brought there to be sequestered 
pending the decision of a prize court. 
It may have the prize taken to an
other of its ports.

“If the prize is convoyed by a war
ship, the prize crew may go on board 
the convoying ship. If the prize is 
not under convoy the prize crew are 
left at liberty.’

Prof. Stowell then quoted from the 
report of the delegates of the United 
States to The Hague conference and 
submitted upon their return. That 
portion of the report read as follows: 
“This article (Art. 23) represents the 
revival of an ancient abuse and 
should not be approved. In this 
connection it is proper to note that 
a proposition absolutely forbidding 
the destruction of a neutral prize 
which was vigorously urged, support
ed by England and the United States, 
failed of adoption. Had the proposi
tion been adopted there would have 
been some reason for authorizing 
such an asylum to be afforded in the 
case of neutral prizes.”
Prof. Stowell then continued: “When 

the United States adhered to the con
vention it made a reservation in con-^ 
formity with the report above men- 

.tioned to exclude this article. It is 
only fair, therefore, to consider that 
the attitude of this Government, as 
officially expressed, prohibits the se
questration of prizes. Consequently, 
applying the ordinary rules of a bel
ligerent warship to which a prize is 
assimilated in this connection, our 
Government will probably request 
the prize to leave New York after a 
stay of 24 hours, in which case the 
prize crew will leave with the prize.

“Notwithstanding the known atti
tude of this Government upon the 
quèstion, there are weighty consider- ‘ 
ations which might induce it to

KNITTED SCARVES
FOR

Ladies or Gents.
Cream, Blue and Black,

40c., 45c., 60c., and 70c.

London, Feb. 12.—The principal 
editorial in The Spectator to-day 
is headed “Why not a general 
tariff?” It seems to owe its orig
inal to the forthcoming 
tions on imports which The Spec
tators holds to be a poor method 
for increasing the revenue and 
lievirxg the shipping.

The solution suggested in the 
editorial is a general ad valorem 
tariff of ten per cent, with a 
bate of five per cent, on bona fide 
imperial products.

»

mi
■restric-

rfSEndl II
Marken Spot Well Known to Tour 

ists Has Suffered Worse—Whole 
Families Have Been Drowned— 
Fishing Fleet Destroyed—Child 
ren Drowned as They Lay in 
Bed—Will Take 10 Years Be
fore Holland Recovers From 
Effects of Floods

claimed areas are called, art- under 
water. They form a great inland sea, 
with only the tops of the church tow
ers showing bove the dreary waste1 
of waters, and away on the horizon^ 
is a white streak where the waves * 
still pour over the dykes. No estim
ate of the total loss in property and 
live stock-can yet be formed. The im-"* 
mediate loss to the fanners is not ev
en the worst feature. The most ser
ious fact to remember is that it is 
the salt waters of the sea that now 
cover the Waterland, which is sim
ply one vast agricultural estate. One 
authority declares that it will be Id

igpH«
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NOW ALL ONE PRICE TO CLEAR,

20 cents
LADIES and MISSES 

White & Colored, Lawn & Linen
DRESSES

*
litre-

lEiiw im n« iEtiEl
AUSTRIAN FORES LONDON, Feb. • 3.—Enormous mat

erial loss and the sacrifice of many 
lives have been caused by the floods 
which, as already announced, have 
devastated North Holland. Vast 
tracts of some of the richest agri-i>’ears before the country thus sub
cultural districts in the Netherlands ! merged by what is called in Holland 
are under water through the burst-1the bitter water can be restored to 
ing of the Zuyder Zee dykes, and, ow- its proper productive quality, 
ing to the deleterious action of the

SAI DTO BE 30,000 Eli
Paris, Feb. 12.—A despatch 

from Rome says, that according to 
Durazzo correspondent of the 

Idea Nazinale, the strength of the 
Austrian force now marching on 
Durazzo is estimated at 30,000

Prices from $3.00 to $6.00. ■ ;

:l\Jow $1.75. : * §a
IH

ifc. Hi
-Stfei iQ ilisNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe NOTICEWHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
salt water on the soil, farmers in 
hundreds of cases are faced with 
grievous losses. The Queen, who is 
greatly distressed, has taken up her a Meeting of the St. John S 
residence at Amsterdam, and is mak-| Licensed Victuallers’ Associa- 
ing daily inspections of the inundated f Uon held on Tuesday last it was 
districts. Around Zaandam this week ! agreecj that*

I Owing to the phenomenal in*

men.
The rest of the invading army, 

the correspondent says, is engaged 
in guarding the country behind 
the advancing troops.

------------- o-------------
ADMIRALTY WITHHOLDS 

NAMES OF NEW WARSHIPS

1'

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
The Mail and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores: —
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East III

11the water rose a further three inch-
IMrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd. 

Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street

es so that the situation in the adjoin
ing polders is again more critical, grease in the price of packing, in- 
ïEverywhere soldiers and civilians are cidentals such as Bottles, Cases, 
busy strengthening the dykes. Some

1 :iIH
London, Feb. 11.—The British 

cruiser Arabis is not listed in cur
rent naval publications, 
explained by the fact that the 
names of the new boats 
British Navy have not been given 
out by the Admiralty because of 
war conditions.

■PHIkEl fietc., quite apart from the greatly 
increased cost of Liquor itself,Splendid Pure-White 

Lawns and Muslins 
By the Pound.

"X
of the islands suffered worse than 
the mainland. Four-fifths of Urk is

The greatest disaster.and frei8ht charges, the Licensed 
came to Marken, best known to tour- \Victuallers’ Association has no op- 
ists of all Netherlands
reason of its picturesque houses and their prices, which increase comes 
even more picturesque folk. At an
early stage of the floods someone tel
ephoned to the Island, which

This is under water.

iin the territory by tion but to reluctantly increase
m lit:isinto effect from March 1st.

JAS. C. BAIRD, President. 
JAS. J. TOBIN, Secy. Treas.

was i
then beyond reach owing to the fear
ful character of the storm. Ovér the St. John’s,

♦ 1Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s

The Municipal collections for last 
week were $434,779, as against $10,- 
269.55 for the coresponding week last 
year.

■ m
f^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 
^ these fabrics—here you can get that ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

wire came the reply, “I am standing 
up to my waist in water.” 
land has for .the greater part gone. 
The dykes are dry again, but for the 
rest Marken has disappeared under 
the water, and the island has split 
into two parts. Many people have dis-

Febry. 8th, 1916.
The in i'feb8,l0,12y3i E.HilL

aMrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. /. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith)

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St West 
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store, Water Street

'

-Owing to several members of both 
teams being ill of la grippe, the hoc
key match set down for last night 
between the victorias and Feildians 
was postponed but will be played on 
Monday next

More Prizes for
Energetic Clerksdie. !m

ïiiB
Istr

It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

appeared in the waves, among them 
seven children. The. fishing fleet During the past couple of week* 
destroyed. Two small vessels were we have published the names 
thrown on top of a group of houses, the winners of the prizes offered 
the houses were crushed in, mid 1| jas^ 
people were drowned. In one house

.

Mi
ÆmlILiSi

♦

HOW TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH PRISONERS

IN TURKEY

This year we offerseason.
■the following prizes:—

First Prive............. $30.00 ;■
Second Prize.. ... 20.00 
Third Prize..... 15.00 
Fourth Prize..... 10.00 
Five $5.00 Prizes.

eight people hung for a long time on 
to a beam whilst the waters rose to
wards them. ^ But no help could pos
sibly reach them and at last they had 
to drop off and were drowned. In an
other house three girls were caught 
in bed by the flood. They were found

Then we have thàt mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values.

New

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 6.—The gov-
renment has been advised that remit
tances not exceeding five pounds, for 
British prisoners of war, in Turkey, 
should be despatched to the Inter
national Red Cross at Geneva, for 
transmission to the Ottoman Red 
Crescent at Constantinople, by whom 
the payment will be made. Money is 
to be sent by international money 
orders. Letters and parcels should 
be similarly addressed. Prisoners in

afterwards lying dead hand In hand. The above are for clerks wh° W- 
One house was carried away from its tween now and December hit, 
foundations, and a man, his wife, and 1916, return the largest number of 
two small children were drowned. tags taken from Red, White, Pa

tent jRrocess “Bear Brand” and 
Buddy Boots.

Wfien the house was last seen the 
mother was screaming out of a win
dow. Then the house and the famliv 
disappeared beneath the water. Trag 
ic is the scene over the submerged 
district north of Amsterdam. No few
er than Svvvit “^oldets.’ as the* re

/

: Cleveland Rubber Co*..Turkey are allowed to write only one 
letter a week, limited to four lines 

j and this regulation applies also to 
letters addressed to them. _____

Anderson’s, Water Street, StJohn’s. o
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i6 FEBRUARY 12
^BRAHAM LINCOLN bora 1809.

Chief Justice Carter born 1819.
' Resolution in House of Assem
bly. asking that rents paid by fislv 
ing property, which hitherto went 
to the Crown, be given to the Col
ony, 1823.

Destructive fire at Bay Roberts,^ 
in houses of John and George Bad- 
cock ; a girl 8 years old burnt, <to 
death. 1891. 
v General Sherman died, 1891.

A man named Squires, and a 
girl fiamed Noseworthy, xwent 
astray in storm ; their bodies were 
found on ice at Windsor lake, 
1891.

Skating carnival at Parade rink, 
1890.

Rev. J. Rouse preached in C. E. 
Cathedral ;in aid of Tasker Educa
tional Fund, 1890.

Robert Hunt died, aged 91, 1$70.
Alexander JLeMessurier married. 

1890.

❖K -
,% JT was the old, old story of ^JAVLNG the knowledge of | 
% of horny-handed Sons of the need ; having ideas and % 
J Toil being made.a hewer of schemes to accomplish the J 
% wood and a drawer of water Work; having faith in him- 
% for the middleman who mar- self (Coaker) and confidence * 
$ keted his produce abroad.™ in the ultimate success of his * 
f MOSDELL. in The Advocate, (CoakePs) great undertaking f

he (COAKER) BOLDLY * 
LAUNCHED HIS (Coaker's) J

£4I 44s «H- yt*i 4*7TS IPS

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.hj 44
44
44v4

4 S 44s 44I The Quality is 1 
I Extra Good,,

44
444438 per cent. Dividends in

Four Years.
% Dec. 0, 1913. 44

4444N *
4m \ 44
% pOR what isolated individual HUMANE ENTERPRISE. 
t or groups of ,individuelMOSDELL, in The Fisher- | 
^ found impossible of accomr men's Advocate. December *

44
44
4-4
44

4'4 4
- î3i

y 44
444*>
44

Real Estate Agent I
\ A \ \ \ \ Xx

fpHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.

** h J pMshmcikt was soon brought 20. 1913.
% about when the great armies
J of Unionism entered the in-, AI EN SCOFFED AT COAK- * 
% dustrial field , and did battle ER, BUT THEY WERE $ 

Our Motto : “Suuttf CClique.” I % for what is but the common MEN WHO DID NOT KNOW f
% right of humanity. -MOS- HIM.—MOSDELL. in The $
f DELL, in The Advocate, Dec.
| 20. 1913. .-r ,

4v 4i * 44! 4

n
44
44
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44’ 44
44The

Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex-
44
44
44

4St
MWÆ’ -A

I Advocate. December 
1913.

20th. fW 4iWrf., i 44 
1 44 

44
44
«

? 4E <5
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company

*
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to plat e the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15, No bet
ter or safer in vestment exist in the Colony. Why hank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first- class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

4
I ♦:* 4

- • ■ - ■ , 4
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WÂ ❖ *>1 officials and firemen have paid 
| penalty of this outrage. Whilst f

44
44:i | THE HARVEST

OF THE SEA S4
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4
(“To Every Man His Own.”) tnerc is no cer,aint>' that the work *

is directly traceable to the f
' gangr -harboured
ni ted States, it

v FEBRUARY 13
Brig. Marion Ridley lost, crew 

saved, 1860.
Hon. James S. Pitts married. 

1873.
Requiem Mass in Cathedral for 

Pius IX., 1878.
Miss Eliza Delaney died, sudden 

iy, 1889.-.
, Second Home Rule..bill for Ire-. 
and introduced in Parliament, 
1803.

First contested election

4
v4
44
44

in , the Un- £ 
seems

44”1* *■ ' 446*
pretty 4 INTERESTING AND USE- $ 

I certain that this destruction of the ; £ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN f 
Issued every day from the office | ^liest specimen of Gothic Arch;- 4-• -—^OF THE UOIXINY-î ^

of publication 167 Water |recture *n ^he XX'estern World and 4^*4444444*44444444-t-44444444 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- '^e G read f u 1 loss of life are trace- DiSTRIBL TION OF BULLETINS 

•land, Union Publishing Com- t0 t^ie same influences that . c
Pany Limited, Proprietors. have bio^n up munition factories TH « possibly no class of op-

in the United States and in certain

ir-&The Mail and Advdcate 44
*4
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4444
44
44
44
44
44.44
44peratives to whom the theories; 44

Editor and Business Manager : 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

44of .the scientist appeal less than to 44parts of the Dominion.
Some time ago The Providence ' fishermen generally, and our fish- 

journal warned the Canadian De- -ermen-particularty; and the reason
is that we have so 'manv fakirs

u
case —

Woods and Moores—began before 
judge Winter, 1894.

«**4
44
44
44ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 12th.. 1916. j partment of Justice that an at

tempt v/ould be made to “give the 
people of Canada a few things to have been subsidized by Govern-
think about." The Journal also rnent: funds, 
stated that the information which 
it had received was conveyed to it i - no sphere of activity in which

abroad in the land, some of whom Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.Heavy gale, roof blown front 
nunicipal 
nuch property destroyed on the 
Southside, 1892.

Admiral Pravo, father of the 
British navy died: he was a Hali- 
ax man, aged 100 years, 1892.
Capt. Henry Andrews,, seal-kin- 

r, died, aged 77. 1888.

Hoylestowm,store.A NATIONAL
CALAMITY But the fact remains that there

Water Street, St. John’s.
through a channel which Govern- t’ne teachings of the scientist and 
ment officials declared

'J’HE beautiful Parliament Build
ings of Ottawa have been de

stroyed by the fire fiend ; and there 
is gloom everywhere throughout 
the Dominion over w'hat must be 
regarded as a national calamity. 
Six people los< their lives in the 
disaster ; and the monetary loss to 
the Dominion cannot be adequate
ly estimated. We have received 
the details of the catastrophe from 
an eye witness who declares it the 
wierdest and most tragic scene 
imaginable.

The fire occurred whilst the 
House of Commons was in session 
on the evening of February 3rd. 
and fortunately, owing to other 
appointments, a large number of 
the members wrere otherwise en
gaged, or there would have beer, 
one of the greatest holocausts on 
record. It is said, that had the 
House been in full session, few 
would have escaped, as the- gal
leries would certainly have been 
filled to capacity, as is customary 
when there is anything of an ex
traordinary nature in progress. 
Premier Borden was to have 
brought down a series of Resolu
tions during the evening, chiefly 
matters dealing with the War situ
ation ; but for some reason, hap- 

• pily, the tabling of the Resolutions 
was postponed.

The members who were in at-

the results of experiments have 
been so beneficial as in the fishing

at 4 ionce,
when notified of the source, had to 
their knowledge been in constant industry.

>4» Î
6W-MTO Rtf

touch with members of the Ger
man Embassy for many months sertion we find it in the results

which have been achieved by Nor-

1 f we wish for proof of this as- 4— 444444444444444*4444444444 the abiding place of Caleb Daw- dragged ; our habiliment wouldTHE DESTRUCTION OF
VA NAD IAN PARLIAMENT I OUR SHORT STORY I son and his progeny. have qualified us for a special sea:past. 44 at the manegerial board of a Hut. 

de Gink. Fletcher was like an un-
..... F lecher and mvself

4
4 were the advance guard of the sur- 
v \ey party sent out by the Govern- 
4 ment to locate the line of ?he S.S.

1 here are various theories as to va» Denmark. Holland, and Scot- 
;ust how the fire began ; but from 'and. In consequence of attend
rir. Mederic Martin, Mayor

44
For the credit of humanity, it will 

be very satisfactory to accept the 
iu-sion of the - Canadian authorities 

that the destruction of the Parliament1 
Buildings at Ottawa was the result of 
an accident. The Germans, however, 
bave themselves to blame if there was 
t swift assumption that a bomb plunt- 

I : d by some of their propagandists had > 
I started the conflagration. The build- 
I ing which has been destroyed, or par- 

ially destroyed, has long been the 
pride of the Dominion, 
architecture suggested the con tin u- 
mcc of this continent of the northern 
European tradition, embodying thus 
the sentiment both of Briton, and of 
Norman Frenchman. The occurrence 
of the disaster in the midst of a Par
liamentary session, and with actual 
loss of life, makes it in every way a 
startling affair. American public sym
pathy will be strongly aroused by thé 
calamity. The Canadians have met the 
test of the war with an intense spirit 
of Dominion as well as Imperial pat
riotism, and deserved better fortune 
than to lose the forum of their de
bates in this manner.—Boston Transi

tent a very massive appearance, cript. 
ducts from Northern part of the being of the style known as point- 
Province to the inland cities of l2d Gothic.
Canada.

ÎDAWSONcon- cooked hamburger from rnosqu 
bites; ! Wasn’t much more present 
able ; we were desperately hungn 
and the camp was eight mile-

of ing to the scientific aspect of their 
Montreal, who was a visitor to the calling these countries are to-day 
House, it is learned that the fire finding the best markets for their 
started with an explosion which fish products and consequently 
filled the Reading

4

OF4
4

4 & W. Railway, through the Lang- 
ton Peninsula, and we had been 

% ; badly stalled for some days trying 
t Hy WALTER LENNOX X to negotiate a ravine which leads

from Mount Si 1 vest re to the sea. *be rub-
Caleb Dawson."

4

IDANTZIC! av’a\.>
Room with the fishermen a/e better off than 

lames, and burst open the swing* they were elsewhere, 
ing glass doors. The Ylames then

Morin".",says the gentleman 
“Me name’s Davson 

He then lookee 
at us rather wistfully. You S’ 
Sers ain’t Government Inspector- 
y a ?" We assured them that v. 
■vere not, just members of a sm 
vey party.

He seemed to have a spe,:;, 
aversion to Inspectors!

With this assurance. t.:T 
thawed out. and became gar rub ;

<)
A 4’.
♦Î - %*■ *4* V ►J* ^ *4* *î*’*î* *4* *1’Let us take the matter of her- 

gushed from the Reading Room ring, for example,—the Holland 
loois and the force of the explo- and the Scotch pack are far more 
uon was so great that - he

So we headed for the coast.’"[HIS story has nothing
the European War ; nor would : We had clambered down 

an invasion of Dantzic affect the through the largest crop of bould- 
orogramme of the Entente Pow- ers ever seen this side of Ararat, 
vrs. as Dantzic is a little creek in and we had come upon a splendid 
the Northland, where turbulent sandy beach -just a spit jutting

to do with

Its Gothic
was -.aluable than ours, not because 

i con’ the fish are of better quality ; but
j vn.^s ibat the fire was malicious- simply ,because the packers have 

1/ started by an explosive gas attended to .the scientific 
bomb or an infernal machine.

brown flat to the floor.

treat-
. ment of the raw material. Or, to 

A rather sifinificant incident in put it in other words, they have 
connection with the fire was that_________________________________ _

tides and boreal blasts give large out from the foreshore into a Bay
isome thirty miles broad. At thetoll to the mighty ocean.

Dantzic, however, is old—very western end of the beach, we saw
Mr. Loggie, of New- Brunswick old, and before Champlain had : two or three shacks, and then de- 

f'ounded Quebec, Bretons and Bas-'scribed an old chap seated on an | ^ imes is kind 0 quiet here m-v
ques gathered finny harvests with-j upturned hand-tub, smoking an jno Lshin : them Govern men.

' cruisers (here was an ejaculation
! not found in the Prayer Books'» 
I won’t give fellers a chanst
i five.

The Parliament House (just de- 
was discussing the fishery prob- stroyed) is known as the Central 
cnis of Canada, and insisting that* block ; there are two others known 
lie Government should do more as the Eastern and the Western 
n the wav of encouraging the .fish- which contain the Departmental 
mmen of his Province in the mat- Offices, 
ter of transportation of fish pro

in hailing distance of the .beetling j antiquated “T.D."
headland which protects Dantzic i jn t|1e 0ffing were several dories j 
from the chilling northeasters that jmoored at their collars; in the !
oring such havoc to the fishing jnearer distance were two jetties j
along the coast. |piled high with lobster traps.

It has little commercial import-j
ance; \$et it is redolent of venture; | 
and many stories are told of the 
bygone days when bucaneers fore- j 
gathered there to celebrate their i 
triumphs on the sea. t)f late i

1

The three buildings pre-

He squinted up at the sky amtm : -4b
j remarked ;* “Looks like grub time 

fellers is hungn. -
’Adam had his faults, but he was 

never sued for breach of promise.
The Central block con- Our appearance evidently dis- j s’pose you 

turbed the old gent from a reverie-. [Come in and have a mug-up." 
for as wre approached, we heard

Tained the House of Gommons and 
The building destroyed was con- the Senate. , Its front facade mea- 

>idered one of the finest specimens sured 472 feet ; it was three stories 
of Gothic Architecture on this side

The man who has money to burn 
generally has friends to roast. (To be continued 11him exclaim : “Golamitv Î what’s

tendance had great difficulty in ?f the Atlantii, and was built after
raa mg ur escape, many ot the designs of Messrs. Fuller and tra| tower was some 160 feet high
them were badly m,ured the Mm- |o„es . The foundation stone was and was surm0unted by a crown
ister of Agriculture Hon. Mr. iald 0n September 1st, I860, by H and flagstaff. When the tower fell
Burn!), seriously. The loss of life R H. the Prince of Wales (after- 
is deplorable;' but it is a matter 
for gratitude that it was not 
greater.

We sympathize deeply with our 
younger and larger sister Domin
ion in the great calamity which 
has befallen it; but we feel con
vinced that this serious blow will 
not alter its course nor deflect it 
from its purpose in doing service 
to the Empire. Itdias done noble 
work; and it will continue to do it, 
despite this great blow.

u this-: 3B-ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

followed out the advice of experts 
and have made a success of their 
business. *

has been important because it was Well, we did look somewhat be*
1r»- /Ï

The Canadians are doing a vast 
amount of valuable work for the 
fishing industry; and a body of 
scientists, such âs Professor

-

on the night of the. fire people 
wards Edward VII.) who was then ^ept to see the crowning feature 
on a visit to Canada. (He visited,0f the beautifiil pile become 
Newfoundland during this 
tour.) The stone, of white marble.

a
j prey to the flames. Prince, Dr. Hjort (who visited
; The Parliament Building has Newfoundland some time ago), 

was deposited below the western been for nigh half a century the Dr. Stafford, Prof. Thompson, Mr. 
wing of the Senate Chamber, and : glory of Ottawa and the pride of Cowie and others devote their time 
bears the following inscription : *KS citizens; and it was. the ,Mecca to the study of fish life, methods 

This corner-stone, intended to re- l0f thousands of tourists who came of cure, etc. These are working
-eive the Legislature of Canada, j to the city with no other end in assiduously for the benefit of the 
was Laid by Albert Edward, Prince ‘
of Wales, on the first ;day of Sep
tember MDCCÇLX.”

same

view but to visit this magnificent- fishermen, and the results of their 
structure. From the top of the work are published regularly jit 
tower îhe most beautiful PanqE Monthly Bulletins. These are dis- 
ama in Canada was o.utstretched tribu ted gratituously to anybody 

was moved from Quebec to Otta- to the gaze of the onlooker. That who may wish to obtain a copy. ’ 
’va, and the first session of the this will be- rebuilt is beyond We think it would be wise for 
Parliament of Canada, held in the | doubt ; and we know that the Can- our Government too, failing a bet- 
new capital (formerly known as adian people will rise to the occa- ter means of instruction, to pro- 
Bytown) opened on the 8th of ,sion and restore the Parliament cure some of these Bulletins for 
June, 1866. It was during this , building to its pristine beauty and distribution amongst our fi her'- 
session that the famous Canadian 'grandeur. We sympathize with men, especially in the larger fish- 
Gonfederation scheme was adopt- - them in their loss,, and we do so as ing centres, where they would 
ed.

b*

In 1865 the seat of Government
It is now generally believed that 

the fire was the work of an incen
diary: and there is a well-founded 
suspicion that Huq emissaries a/e 
ré££onsibfe for this dastardly out
rage. It is on par with the destruc
tion of Louvain and the killing of
innocent women an# babes else- 

re. T la sister colony of the Empire. ‘doubtless prove very useful.m: ■■
. y
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Reid-Newfoundland Co
î i h i r i "i >t . ■ -îti riii'iîf uiiin-

LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILL
Good, real No. 1 Leather Belting 
Specially prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins :
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also bn hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks
Water Street Stores Dept.
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Should M Labour
Unions Unite ?

stands for progress, not stagnation.! 
Unionism is not unfriendly to capital 
but on the contrary it is true to the | 
guiders of capital when these are of 
that class who want to play the hon
est game, but it cannot stand the 
tricking chap who plays the game of 
the cheat and dead beat. This is the 1 
class that unions everywhere have to 
fight most. To say they are harmless 
because so small in number and prin
cipal, is not correct as often as they I 
are in powêr, where they

I r
X

■*-*.*.■* »;'i. 4 '.ÿüI 1✓ Wf■ i.
\

• tI Kid aHI_è/ AW ,V <.$0 / *x t
7 -, ^SM to Strong Letter from Union Man ®n the Most 

Important Matter Now {Meeting Our 
Labouring People—Thinks the Hour lias 
Come 1er All Unions to Unite.

y

m
have

have a certain control which makes 
them for the time being a sort of

Boys’ Heavy Jaegar Fleece Lined
SHIRTS and PANTS

' V ^ i
.«yi 9,-

A TASTE /
menace.

Now, Unionism has greater power 
than any coterie of such characters. 
Because, if need be, they can control 
even the destinies of their country. 
Who knows but the time is near atj 
hand when, to protect their interests,:, 
that unionism shall unite on one com
mon ground and place into power 
their own men.* Can they do it? Why, 
of course they can, if they go at it 
in earnest. After all if you cannot 
get the laws made by which you are 
reasonably protected on union mat
ters, then there is nothing left to do 
only do for yourself what is proper 
and just.

The sooner we all wake up and 
come nearer to one another .the soon
er shall we be stronger to fight the 
characters who do not want us. We 
hear foolish droppings coming from 
the mouths of empty boasters decry
ing our unions. They foolishly speak
ing most giddy phrases. They hear 
somebody say, perhaps, that the un
ions increased the price of living, etc.* 
Now, they say this somebody may be

î
oi our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

2
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—The age has arrived in 
the country when every Union Mem-! 
her and every Union sympathizer! 
should ask themselves the question—

things could not exist if united unions 
were an accomplished fact.

We have in mind an incident that 
occurred a few weeks ago which will 
serve to illustrate. It is a case where 
united unionism could deal promptly 
and affectively with a situation. The 
case is of such a nature that it will 
not call for a brilliant brain to di
agnose and form conclusion not com
plimentary to the gent in question. 
It seems that Mr. Frank Woods, 
Delegate of the Fireman’s Union, 
called upon one of the employers of 
firemen and spoke to him about 
granting a little favour. He said we 
cannot demand but ask that you 
would place a trimmer for two 
steamers, one trimmer on board each 
steamer. Without any more answer 
he flew with a rage and said he would 
sack every fireman on these ships.

iMES»;
24 inch, 28c per gaiment 
26 inch, 30c per garment 
28 inch, 32c per garment 
30 inch, 34c per garment 
32 inch, 36c per garment 
34 inch, 38c per garment

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever Should all Unions unite? This ques

tion has shaped itself in my little, 
mind the last while back.

: fyou need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

It has,
caused me during that time to view

in ai 
Now go-

light which heretofore seemed not to 
ing little further than thinking I felt 
that by communication some of these

We feel sure that we can satisfy Unionism and its principals
: -you both as to quality, fair weight | come to my mental vision, 

and reasonable prices.
-

:
!M. CONNOLLY !

Duckworth Street. I thoughts to the limelight of publicity
I may incidentally start in agitation 
by which a litle good will come for 
the cause of unity of unions.

Now, to further along this cause, 
h i ask, the columns of your strong 

Union paper, so that I may place be
fore the public just a few reasons 
why we should have United Unionism. 
It is a well-known fact that the 
closer the relationship of bodies tKe 
more solid they become, and the more 
solid they are the better they can 

a withstand the assault of the
Now this being a truism and applic
able to all bodies surely there are no 
bodies do it apply to more, than trade 
unionism. We know that if all unions

■ mHoys Heavy Fleece Lined
Combinations ~

- to fit boys from 4 to 14 years-A Job lirie-All one price
SOc per Suit.

ft
H

ill¥\ !J. J. St. John
FLOUR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL,
The next morning he put into exe

cution his threat and discharged ev
ery one of them. But when he found BoysHcavy UnshPinkable 

Wool Underwear
24 to 32 inches, 90c to ^lwlrO per garment.

Is*
himself cornered he sent for the men 
and placed a trimmer on one of thea ^r- Somebody, but who, perhaps, is

‘as brainless as himself, but never
theless he swallows the dose and he

r j

$enemy. ships, but his turn was now served, 
so he placed an non-union man on the 
other. Now’, is that not child's play? 
Would you not expect better from a 
man of importance. What would you 
call this, would it be a mixture of 
ignorance, impudence and tyranny. 
Anyway you can judge for yourselves. 
It won’t happen much longer, 
would not, in all probability, aye; it 
could not happen, if all unions were 
united under one high council. They 
would be able to deal determinedly, 
with such a case. They would have 
every doer closed in dealing with a 
case like the above.

Anyway we must seek to build up 
the structure of United Unionism to 
protect ourselves in dealings with 
those wrho will not see that Unionism

8Likely to go high. --Si;
coughs it tip to every unthinking be-, 
ing whom he meets, who, perhaps, 
unwittingly believes it in part. Now 
this is a really happening daily. The, 
sooner then a propaganda starts right 
ing this and all other libels of like 
nature the better, 
unions unite, fishermen 
skill arid unskilled, they would very’* 
quickly eleminate all these damaging 
paltroons. Come fellow union men—i - 
should we all united? Let our answer 
be Yes! Yes! Yes!

Thanking in anticipation for space
Yours etc.,

to-
mWe can save you

—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

1 m

y li 1
t

were united in this country that it 
would tend for better relationship 
with capital and labour.

Suppose, for example purposes, we 
had all unions united, every fisher
man, skilled and unskilled labourers, 
all having proportionally represented

i

STEER BROS : 1
Of course if allIt i m*labourers,

mi'-s; n

Verv Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

;at the Main Council Board by their 
delegates. They, acting in session at 
appointed meetings, discussing the 
various problems that would arise. 
Now, would any person be so rush as 
to say that no good could come 'from 
such gatherings, for there is no doubt 
that from this higher council would

schemes

M
m itîïi'Si

11iSi“But to-day, just 
as at the beginning of the war, it 
needs to be understood that the ques
tion of war or peace will be decided1 
on European soil, in France. If noth- ! 
ing else would make this clear it j 
would be perfectly manifest from the 
phantasy of the leaders of the French 
nation that victory must and shall be 
theirs. We possess the strength to 
wreck thisy dream and we shall do 
so.”

as empatically SAID STEAMER less communication with the Takata 
Maru last night, which was believed 
to indicate that the steamer had 
sunk, is now believed to have been 
caused by the flooding of the engine- 
room. It is believed here the some 
steamer in answer to the Takata 
Maru’s calls for assistance will take 
her in tow to St. John’s, Nfld., about 
350 miles away.

QUEBEC, Feb.*!—With their vet- 

was standing by and reported all eran goal tender, Moran, absent, the 
well. This information was relayed Quebec team played its best game 

as being t]ie Alarine and Fisheries Depart- of the season on Saturday night, de~
defating the Wanderers by eight goals 

The sudden breaking off of wire-1 to five.

'

WAS BEING TOWED TO
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

“A UNION MAN 
FROM TOP TO TOE.”

St. John’s, Feb. 9, 1916. 1HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 6.—Atgreat thatcome some 
would be advantageous to the country 
in general. It is only those who have 
to do with unions that'see how’ hand
icapped unions are at times by not 
having unity of unions.

four
o’clock this morning Cape Race re
ceived a message from the Japanese 
Takata Maru, which was in collis
ion with the Silver Shell, reporting 
that the engine room and stoke 
holds were flooded. The Silver Shelf

The Issues of War Must be 
Decided on European Soil

Everybody is talking of 
our

EGUPSE TEA, 45c. lb
I belong to a prominent union and 

I can say it was regretable to see 
how often, those who employed labor, 
gained points that was not consistent 
with the principals of the square 
deal. Of course a shabby employer 
knows just as well as ourselves that 
the weak spot in unions (other than 
the F. P. U.) in Newfoundland 
is want of unity of endeav
our, and they knowing this, take ev
ery advantage to gain some petty vie-, 
tory, regardless of the principals at 
stake. We see these happenings and 
we regret of their occurrence, but oc
cur they will until the true spirit 
prevails everywhere in all the unions 
in Newfoundland.

as good as most 60c.
ISilver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

o-
IJustice is represented

Remarkable Article from Official Source is in 
Berlin Paper. The Balkan Campaign is 
Only a Side Issue. Question of War or 
Peace to be Settled ia France.

blindfolded, but they probabilities are ment here. ■

she sometimes peeps. 1

mmm isJ.J.St.John s OUR ANNUAL <5toremarkable bania so that the prospect for a Ger-LONDON, Feb. 5.—A 
article, obviously from official sources manic attack is improved, but there 
and calculated to reassure the Ger- is nothing to show whether under

people that the outlook of the takings on a large scale in the Bal- 
for Germany is triumphant in kans are to be expected in the near

at§)Dsekworth St * LeXsrehmt R4
#Q8

£ Salesill 1 t© €February :
'man

saswar
all theatres, appears in the Frankfur- future. We can wait calmly for every

contains Entente soldier who is stationed in 
j what is characterized as the results the Balkan Peninsula is not in our 

careful 'investigation of the way at any other point. Our enemies
Therefore

'■n:o
ffir•1 II 1-Çër Zeitung. The article ©At Lowest Prices We recognize at all times that in; 

order that unionism and its princip- • 
als may succeed it is necessary that 
the support of the general public be 
obtained, of course, to hold this sup
port. Unions must try and live up to 
its agréments. This, in the main, 
has been fully carried out by the var
ious bodies of unionists, 
evidence of this is that nearly all the 
great supporters who in the past lent 
such strength to Unionism in New
foundland, all of them, or- nearly all 
of them, fr„om the Hon. M. P. Gibbs, 
that peerless leader that tried, and 
true friend of the workingmen of New 
fcundland, yes, from him down to the 
Unions’ humblest friend they are with 
us still. They form that great mass 
of silent supporters.

If Unionism was that monster that 
some would have you believe, any 
reasonable man will admit that it 
could not hjold the support of this 
vast body of genuine sympathizers. It 
is admitted that unions and their 
trusted leaders do not at all. times 
perform their respective duties with
out errors. Of course they are hu
man and the institution is composed 
of human beings, but taking them all 
in all-, one cannot but admire their 
labour and the benefits that have ac
crued to the institution they repres
ent. How much^more might have 
been accomplished if all the employ- 
ers of labour were alike in their treat-

»I
*Starts To-Day, Feb. 5th,11916. ! üof a

strategical situation and prospects know this as well as we. 
made by a military expert, who as- it is quite intelligible that in the En- 
serts emphatically that the decision ’ tente press, and still more behind the 
of the war is coming on the western scenes, the lively quarrel about the 

The expert believes that Rus- utility of the whole Balkan undertak
en- ing is being carried on with more

It looks as if the

© ■mm
e)

m: III:©Gasolene
“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. ;The values this Febru
ary will be the .very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.59. ,

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime.

Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
njade by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress; Beds, &cM now in use; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
$2*50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspection invited.

: 58front. /•V:
I msia is a negligible factor. He

dares that, although the Germanic noise than . ever, 
forces have been comparatively inac-j number of those,who oppose any and 
tive since the completion of the Ser- j every activity in the south-east, which

is not of direct service for the pro-

mTh.e best
.1 m* y

es
ibian campaign, it is wrong to as-

that the general staff is mark- tection of British possessions is in
creasing.

I)sume 
ing time.

En
6

“The strategic possibilities of the ■“The temporary cessation of opera
tions on a broad scale,” he says, Germanic powers in the coming cycle

are numerous and offer us good pros-
L|

.■
>•1 ii, 1 - |

.I lid
In Casks and I and 

5 gallon Tins.

“constitutes proof that the most ar
dent and serious preparations are in 
progress. We will try to divest our
selves of all arrogance, but we know 
that the course of the war hitherto 
has proved for our enemies only the 
impossibility of effectively breaking 
through, while we ourselves repeated
ly have succeeded in overrunning the 
enemy position and in making full 
strategical use of these successes, 
which is the main thing.

“>Ve can do what we will if we will 
do what is right. The apparent stag
nation must in reality conceal strenu
ous preparations, as neither side can 
desire to waste mostly time.

pects. Unlike Britain and Franrie 
we are unlimited in our choice of the 
Balkans or the west as a theatre. It 
is doubtful whether our enemies ever 
will be again fortunate enough Teally 

to be able to select freely and without 
molestation. Hitherto the Germanic 
powers have dictated, so they should 
and will continue to do.

:

SMITH CO. Ltd./
:

!
‘-i

“We have occupied Belgium and 
large areas of France. We have 
wrested valuable strategic positions 
from Russia, approximating the size 
of an entire continent. We have taken 
from her*- the power of intervening 
decisively for a long time. • We have 
secured elbow-room for ourselves in 
the south-east while at the same time 
defending ourselves against 
strongest attacks in the south and 
west with fists of iron. We have won 
for ourselves in the midst of this war 
an impregnable way which stretches 
from the North Sea to Bagdad.

On French SolL

■i.

Have you seen our

300 Candle Power 
KER0SINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

‘BRIGHT AS DAY’

“The Dardanelles campaign is fin
ished, while the French idea of 
an advr/ace from Salonika is

ment of Unions. Unfortunately we sti11 alive-' Italy has . abandoned 
have some who black sheep, of course any idea of a serious cam- 
Ihey are the exception, hut still small |Paien in Albania, although the bridge
as they are in number they make head at Avlona is being extended so 
things unpleasant at times for them-|that a base might be created here for 
selves and for those who happen to a concentric attack together with the 
work with them. Whether it is that forces at Salonika.

the

¥
:

Burns more air than oil 1As to the Rus- “The work of ourselvris and our
they Want to appear clever and wdulcG sians, they are making vain efforts frjen<iB jn south-east and Near
be smarties, or that they are so ig- to approach the Balkan theatre of the Eagt ig not yet énàed. The military
norant of the laws of fair play. Either war without the co-operation of Ft°u~, pOSSii,|i|fcies ther^ are just as little 
of these ways you may take it but mania by way of Bessarabia. They
you can arrive at only one conclus- can fairly be left out of account,
ion and that is their actions tend to' The Balkan Sittf&tion.
widen tfie .gulf between capital and 
labour. Of course this condition of

The C. L. MARCH Co., L«aCome and see them 
or write for particulars ♦ ,exhausted as all military necessities i 

are already fulfilled. One has for i 
example only to think of a British i 

“Meanwhile the defeat of Monte- effort to effect a jonction with the j 
has opened up Northern Aj-îllhesiàTiB îrMésdüôtâtiiia and POTSta ~

Cor. Witer and Springdale Streets.
fir* JM

zmt, j-h* 4^4?*
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ttAlconda” Here t

S.S. Alconda, Capt. Mann, arrived 
at 5.30 p.m. yesterday from North 
Sydney. She was twenty-four days on 
the run from the Old Country to 
North Sydney, meeting with boister
ous weather all the way. After a de
lay of 36 hours at the latter port she 
left Wednesday morning for here and 
made a good run down arriving at the 
hour mentioned.

She brought about 7000 tons of coal, 
having been engaged by the Govern
ment to make the trip, and this ship
ment wil greatly relieve^hny eisting 
shortage in fuel. The Alconda is 
4,298 tons gross, 2695 net, built in 
1906 by W. Pickersgill & Sons 
Sunderland and owned by E. F. & W. 
Roberts of Liverpol. She is 281 ft. 
long, 49 ft. broad and 25.7 -ft. deep. 
Capt. Mann was formerly master of 
the Cranleigh which was into Bay 
Bulls in May last. As soon as the 
Alconda discharges her present 
go she will load the pulp and paper 
now ready at the Furness 
pier, for England.

I

Northcliffe 
Forgives the 

Government
Rumour Now Current he is to Ac

cept a Cabinet Position—Dr. E. 
J. Dillon Says Northcliffe is 
Most Influential Man in the 
Country

of

London, Feb. 11.—There are in
numerable. rumours of Cabinet 
changes, and the most surprising 
is the report of a reconciliation 
between the Government and Lord 
Northcliffe, ^ho may be induced 
co accept a Cabinet position.

Although the rumour is not gen 
erally believed, it is a fact that its 
realization would

car-

Withy

«
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| OUR THEATRES !
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THE NICKEL

be welcomed
throughout the country.

It is impossible to overestimate 
Northcliffe’s power. Even so great 
an expert as Dr. E. J.- Dillon of 
The Daily Telegraph, who strong
ly opposes him, declared that 
Northcliffe is the most influential 
man in the country.

The week end performance at the 
Nickel theatre yesterday 
large numbers of patrons and

attracted
all

were delighted with the excelence of 
the show. The pictures were all 
splendid and were very favorably 
spoken of. This afternoon there will
be the regular Saturday matinee for 
the children, when

Will Quit War 
When Attack on 

Saloniki Ends

pictures
suitable for the little ones will be 
given. The programme will be re
peated this evening and is certain to 
attract large attendances, as the Nick 
el is usually crowded on Saturday 
nights.

extra

London, Feb. 11.—Sofia de
spatches reaching Amsterdam, for 
warded by Reuter’s correspondent, 
quotes the Bulgarian Minister of 
War as saying that as soon as the 

;action against Saloniki is finished, 
the war will1 be terminated so far 
as the Buigars are concerned, and 
that the nation will fight no long
er unless attacked.

The newspaper "organs of the 
Bulgarian Government published 
articles this week asserting that 
Bulgaria had a right to invade 
Greek territory for the purpose of 
attacking French and 
troops there.

■o

Annual Meeting of 
Firemen’s Union

The eight annual meeting of the 
Firemen’s Union was held last 
ing in the Longshoremen’s Hall, the 
attendance being large. The reports 
from the Secretary and Treasurer 
were read and adopted, after which 
election of officers took place with 
the folowing result:

Pres, and Delegate—Frank Woods.
Vice.-Pres.—Thomas
Treas.—Wm. Roberts.
Rec. Secy.—John Taylor.
Fin. Secy.—W. J. Whelan.
Marshal—Edward Stamp.
A vote of thanks was passed to 

Mr. A. King, who so capably instal
led officers.

even-

Roberts.

British

-o-
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CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

| LOCAL ITEMS |

The express is due at nine o’clock 
to-night.

A firm in the city in negotiating 
for the charter of the schr. Maggie 
Sullivan to load fish for Europe.

FEBRUARY 11TH, 1916. 
Captain Adolph Ernest Bernard. St. 

John’s. Admitted to the 1st. 
London General Hospital, Cam
berwell; gastro enteritis.

1050 Private John Joseph Bogan, 149 
Pleasant St. Admitted Hospital. 
Netley; - sick.

Additional Information 
1177 Private Thomas Crawofrd Cow

ans, 175 Pleasant Street. First 
reported with gunshot wound in 
neck, dangerous. Next reported 
to be off the dangerous list. 
Now reported to be admitted to 
Hospital, Netley.

358 Private Harold W. Matthews, 33 
Parade Street. Previously re
ported with frostbitten feet, 
Netley. Now reported 
mental trouble, Netley.

Matters were quite in police circles 
last night and not an arrest was 
made up to 11 p.m.

A seaman who appeared in court 
yesterday charged with deserting 
from his jvessel was discharged.

The Beryl. M. Corkum got away 
yesterday for Bahia taking 5394 qtls. 
of codfish from Job. Bros, and Co.

The, hearing into the Thompson fire 
case set for yesterday has been fur
ther postponed.

withBy yesterday’s train a big supply 
of rabbits reached the city, and at 
the different stores they sold at from 
35 to 40 cents a pair.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.
oMrs. Sparrow, wife of Head. Const. 

Sparrow who has been suppering 
from a heavey cold is now consider
ably improved.

Sergeant Courtney who has been 
suffering from “grippe” for the last 
couple of weeks but notwithstanding 
gave himself to police duty in get
ting better daily. *

We are told that the schr. Mable 
B., Hynes is now overdue to this port 
from Brazil and that her lengthy 
passage evidences that she is meet
ing stormy weather.

$

The Best
éOwing to delay occasioned by 

Thursday’s storm in the reloading 
of the Lexa Maersk’s cargo she will 
be unable to leave for Denmark till 
this forenoon. I American 

Mayo’s
15c Plug.

Some of the local fishermen are in
clined on the belief that codfish can 
be had off the headlands. They think 
that bait fishes enough are on the 
shore, and when weather comes an 
effort will be made by the city fisher
men to supply the local market.

• •

In last night’s games at the Curl
ing Rink some _ excellent play was 
made, the ice being in splendid con
dition. The H. D. Reid Medal was

At the
Royal Cigar Store,

won by W. J. Higgins with a score 
of 35 points, and the Taylor medal 
by R. W. Miller, with 24 points.

Bank Square, Water Street
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H>»»»»»»»»»»»»»frfr»fr»frfr»0! Civic Commission 
Weekly Meeting

Volunteers Win The Re-Count |W- John lewis
Off for the Banks

Church Services
»»4>»»fr»frfr»frfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrfrî Hockey Match

fcatfcotndfrf St Jehu the Baptist- 
Holy Wlmmunioa at 8 a

Yesterday, the recount opened at 
10 a.m., with the Bon a vista ballots.A hockey game between two teams 

of volunters was played last night 
in preparation for a contest with a

The Metamora, which has been lay
ing up here some time is expected to 
get away about Monday next for the*

also
•'V'»* tfea first Sunday et the month 

at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 am. and 6.3# p.m. , v

St Ktehaer* Missies Church, fatty 
v Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 

11 on the 8rd Sunday of the month, 
and at S on other Sundays. Other 
Sendees, 11 am. and « 30 p m.

St, Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
a m. ; Morning Prayer and Ser
mon, 11 a.m., Preacher, Rev. Can- 

* on Bolt; Childreri’s Service, 3.45 
p.m.; Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 
p.m., Preacher, Rev. Canon Field. 

Christ Church, Quid! VidL—1st Sun 
day In month, Matins at 11 a.m,r 
2nd Sunday in month, Holy Com- 

, munion, 8 am.; 3rd Sunday in 
month Evening at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in months, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia Seheel Chapel—Even’s Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Parish of St Mary the Virgin, St 
John’s, West-Hours of Service in 

’’ Parish Church.

MV
Chairman Gosling presided at last 

night’s meeting, Commissioners An
derson, Ayre, Morris, Bradshaw, Mul- 
laiy, McGrath and McNamara attend
ing.

There were found only 2 spoilt bal
lots. Of 35 ballots rejected by the 
Returning Officer, the Judge rein- Bank fishery. Capt. J. Lewis, mast- 
stated 3, of which 2 were “yes” votes, er of the vessel returned from Hr.

Main last night where he had been

seven from the C.L.B. to be run off 
next week. Mr. R. Crawford was re
feree and the line-up was:
Regiment 
Hussey .
Rendell

and one ‘no.” The enumerators were 
busy till 5 p.m. checking the ballots 
out of the boxes, and Inclusive of the 
three, there are 3,274 to be recounted.

The Col. Secretary wrote that he 
The Col. Secretary wrote that the 

Government had decided to issue de
bentures for another loan of $50,000 
in favor of the city the latter to take 
up the debentures and pay the inter-

Scratch 
.... Ellis
----- < Ayre
. Thomas 
. Wornell 

Newman 
.. Carter 
Cheesman 

The “Regiment” which is the team 
selected for next week won by 7 goals 
to 4. Play was very good all through 
and only one penalty was handed 
out, Sergt. Baird, the offender, get
ting two minutes on the fence.

visiting relatives and friends. The 
Metamora now has all her gear 
aboard and from this port will go to 
Hr. Breton to take bait before sailing 
for the Banks. The many friends of 
Capt. Lewis will wish him a success- 
full voyage.

goal, 
point

LeMessurier ... cover

I At 10 a.m. 1,500 of these, all affirm
ative, had been passed, no further* re
jections being made, and the proceed
ings were then adjourned until Mon
day at 10 a.m.

Chafe ___
Ellis ....
Baird ___
Gillingham

rover. 
right.. 
centreest
leftEngin er Longley wrote re the pur

chase of a metre and other aparatus 
for Winsor Lake.

The necessary mechanism will be 
ordered. - -

The judgment of Mr. Hutchings, J. 
P., in the Impounder’s case, and part 
of the evidence taken was read to the 
Council.

A full discussion followed, Messrs 
Ayre, McNama,ra, Morris, Mullaly, Mc
Grath and Anderson with the Mayor 
and Messrs Withers and Bradshaw’ 
taking part but action was deferred 
to a special meeting during the com
ing week.

The reports of the Sanitary Super
visor, Enginer and Inspectors were 
read and adopted, after which the 
meeting adjourned at 9.30 to meet 
again next week when the result of 
the Council’s considerations on the 
goat question will be made known.

■j*o

U. V. B. U.o

The "Sam Blandtord” The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 
will meet to-morrow afternoon at 3 
p.m. in the Synod Building. The ser
ies of addresses on “Life after Death” 
will be continued by the , Chairman. 
The subject for to-morrow will be: 
“Conditions of Life after Death.”

The ‘Samuel Blandford” formerly 
the Newfoundland which was in dock 
for some little repairs below the wa
ter line will come off again to-day.
Since being taken over from her late 
owners by Job Bros. & Co., the ship 
has undergone extensive repairs, hav- The Parade Rink was wel1 pat" 
ing new decks laid and other im- ronlze<1 last n|ehl- The ice "as in 
provenants made so that she is now a splendid condition, the skaters en- 
in splendid condition for the coming Joying «'pelves “ the full. The
sealing voyage, when Capt. W. CL™38lc was rendered by thc Terra 
Winsor will be in command. She will*0™ Band, which gave some beauti-
take on board her sealing coal from a’,R- 
the Florizel on the return of the lat
ter from North Sydney.

o
I

OUR VOLUNTEERS

Yesterday morning the volunteers 
went for a route march under com
mand of Lieut Ayre, and also had 
section drill at the armoury. Some 
of those who enlisted on Wednes
day resumed duty and the others 
will do so to-day. In the afternoon 
the men were again engaged at in
door exercises and also had a swim
ming parade at the Seamen* Insti
tute.

o-
i

I
-

s Sundays—Holy Communion -every
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 am.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
’ p.m.

Public Catheehizing—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 pm

Churching of Women—Before any Ser
vice.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

t
l
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READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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Union Trading Co’s FirstI SHIPPING t* ’
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The Stephano was still un reported 
last evening and is not expected to 
leace New’ York before this morningf

Annual Sale!S.S Eagle is discharging hee cargo 
of coal at Franklin and Co’s prem
ises.Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 

?• Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
v’ Room. The Minnie cleared yesterday for 

Bahia with 3657 qtls. of codfish from 
A. Goodridge and Sons..

Brookfield School Chapel 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4
• p.m. "
• St. Matthew’s Church, the Goulds. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 pm

Asylum for the Poor 
Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 

each month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 am

UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place.* Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To khow the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.

The Graciana which was expected 
to leace Glasgow on Tuesday last has 
noe yet been reported as doing so.

The Mary and Mildred, Capt. Scan
lon is expected to sail to-day for the 
European marked, fish laden by the 
G. C. Fearn and Company.

METHODIST
^Gowcr SL—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30 
!, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.
«George St—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30. 

Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. D. B. Hem

meon; ;6.30, Rev. C. A. White- 
1 marsh.
Wesley—il, Rev. Ç. A. Whitemarsh ; 
; * 6.30, Rév. H. Royle.

i ,! Schr. Alma Nelson taking 3400 qtls- 
of codfish from Crosbie and Co., left 
yesterday afternoon for Gibraltar.

L

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

YOUTHS’ SUITSBIGS.S. Neptune, Capt. Joyce, returned 
early this morning from North Syd
ney with her coal for the sealing 
voyage.

FURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.
While they last you can secure 

them from
Men’s Tweed Overcoats. 

Reg. $7.00 value 
Now.. *•. ....

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over-
coats. Reg. $^00 $13,00 

Odd sizes only. Now Y

All our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

$6.00The S.S. Kite is still at Smith Co’s 
wharf, no orders yet being received 
for her ta sail for Glouchester or 
Boston.

$1.20 to $2.00 each,PrtshyterlaE—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

•Congregational—11 and 6.30. Rev. W. 
* H.. Thomas.

which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.

The Boita having obtained the ne
cessary supply of bunker coal, left 
yesterday at 1.30 p.m. for Boston to 
which port she was bound when 
forced to put in here.

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

ST. THOMAS’S.—At 11 a.m. there 
Will be a memorial service having 
special reference to the Rev. George 

'Ross Godden, late Rector .of the Par
ish. The preacher will be Rev. Can
on Bolt At the evening service Rev. 
Canon Field, of Bay Roberts, will be 
the preacher.

‘v-i GOWER * ST. A.B.C.—The meeting 
.on Sunday afternoon will be of spe
cial interest Rev. Mr. Hemmeon has 
kindly' consented to take charge of 
the lesson, and a profitable time is 
in store for all who attend. A cord
ial welcome will be extended to visti- 
brts. Services commences at 2.45

BOYS’ OVERCOATSBLOUSE BARGAINS Remainders in odd sizes of a 
lot which cannot be duplicat- 

d Regular $4 50 $3 QQ 
alue. Each..............^

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace. <t| Af) 
Reg. $1.90 value.... ^ 1 eVV

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 

» value........................................
Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 

Grey only. Regular QAr 
$1.10 value................ /VVe

The Portia goes into the dry dock 
early next week, when she will 
undergo a general overhauling. The 
Prospero sails to-day, going west, 
taking a large cargo and several 
passengers.

MEN’S VESTS BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds
to clear at

60c. each.
Chiefly in small sizes.

i
S.S. Kyle arived at Port au Bas

ques yesterday morning with, the fol- 
.lowing passengers—A. and Mrs. Kaul, 
Mrs. T. S. Fraser, A. R. Fudge, P. 
Douglas, C. Bennett, W Piercy, Frank 
Pike, J. Jones, Chas. pryant.

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

BIG
Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col

lar. To clear at. . SHIRT VALUES50c.p.m.
< WESLEY—The services on Sunday 
are ppen to all. The public are in
vited to attend. Those without any 

' particular church affiliations will be 
made especially welcome. Subject 
on Sunday evening, “Things which

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material ; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. ^ j

BOOT SPECIALS !„ Cream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To ^Qc 
clear at....................

Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at

S.S. Ranger is now being made in 
perfect condition for the coming seal
ing voyage in the Gulf, and will be 
commanded by Capt. W. Bartlett Jr. 
She will probably sail from here for 
Channel.

Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 
Blue and Tan Colors. 28c 
Pair.................................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair......................

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. 70 
Regular $2.70 value. ^
The above are in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

40c.t remain.”. , *••• .
ADVENTIST—Elder R. W. Hubley 

;Vrill preach in the Cookstown Road 
^Church on Sunday night on the sub- 

: “God’s message of peace to the
Hubley

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

• $2.80$1.00
Schr. Annie L. Warren, which was

JAPANESE SILKdelayed in sailing yesterday owing 
to one of the crew absenting himself

to-daye for 
man having

diiàskçted battons.” 
daims that the Bible furnishes the 
basis for lasting peace, and that it is 
becaue Christ’s Viceregent is de
throned the nations are now engulfed 
in the maelstrom-of war. A welcome 
to all. ’

Mr.
is expected to get awa^ 
Pernambuco, another i 
been shipped in his place.

In several leading shades,
* 25c. per yard. MEN’S

COLLAR SPECIAL !Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness.nightSchr. Montana arrived last 

from North Sydney with a cargo of X
OTHER

ODDMENTS
CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

White Laundered Collars, in
low & medium height. 1 Ap 
All sizes. Each.. ..

p m _
■ > - Q • -fr• -r;:. , coal to Colin Campbell. The run

RBAIXTHB MAIL Â ADVOCATE-.dowtt ocupied 12 days, seven of 
r i ^ ■> .. which were spent at Trepassey where'

* it Af ï CAC ” f the vessel was forced to harbour
+ LLUVLK UZi/Xx ? -through stress of weather.

l^ ' fOBAŒXX -3

CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90

MEN’S
SUSPENDERSThe Florizel hauled down to A. 

Harvey and Co’s premises last even
ing and immediately began coaling 
from the Anconda, She leaves this 
forenoon for North Sydney taking a 
small freight and as passengers— 
Geo. H. Ritchey G. H. Glaser. C. and 
Mrs. Noonan.

>,* Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each

$f i
up.

28c.: : ASK FOR “CLOVER | 
:: LEAF,” THE BEST Î 
i: FIS HERMAN’S TO- * 
:: BACCO on the 

MARKET.

Child’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s \Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.

Ï *■t
Schr. Aathur, H. Wight reached 

port yesterday after a passage of 38 
days from Cadiz. Stormy weather 
was met with all the way across 
particularly since nearing the coast, 
the vessel had some of her canvas 
torn but escaped serious damage. 
She brought a cargo of salt for 
Messrs. Harvey & Company.

1 r
TRY A PLUG.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’yJ: M. A. DUFFY, §
SOLE AGENT.
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